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Disclaimer

Summary Information

This Presentation contains summary information about the current activities of Alumina Limited (ACN 004 820 419) (Alumina) and its subsidiaries as at the date of this Presentation. The 

information in this Presentation should not be considered to be comprehensive nor to comprise all the information that a reader may require in order to make an investment decision regarding 

Alumina securities. This Presentation should be read in conjunction with Alumina's other periodic and continuous disclosure announcements lodged with the ASX, which are available at 

www.asx.com.au.

No Offer, Recommendation or Advice

This Presentation is for information purposes only and is not a prospectus, product disclosure statement or other disclosure or offering document under Australian or any other law. It does not 

constitute an offer, invitation or recommendation to acquire Alumina securities in any jurisdiction and neither this Presentation nor anything contained in it will form the basis of any contract or 

commitment.

The information contained in this Presentation is not financial product advice, or any other advice, and has been prepared without taking into account any reader's investment objectives, 

financial circumstances or particular needs. 

Forward-Looking Statements

Neither Alumina nor any other person warrants or guarantees the future performance of Alumina or any return on any investment made in Alumina securities. This Presentation may contain 

certain forward-looking statements, including forward-looking statements within the meaning of the US Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. The words “anticipate”, "aim", "believe", 

"expect", "project", “estimate”, "forecast", "intend", "likely", “should”, "could", "will", "may", "target", "plan” and other similar expressions (including indications of "objectives") are intended to 

identify forward-looking statements. Indications of, and guidance on, future financial position and performance and distributions, and statements regarding Alumina's future developments and 

the market outlook, are also forward-looking statements.

Any forward-looking statements contained in this Presentation are not guarantees of future performance. Such forward-looking statements involve known and unknown risks (including the key 

risks referred to below), uncertainties and other factors, many of which are beyond the control of Alumina and its directors, officers, employees and agents, that may cause actual results to 

differ materially from those expressed or implied in such statements. Readers should not place undue reliance on forward-looking statements. Except as required by law, Alumina disclaims any 

responsibility to update or revise any forward-looking statements to reflect any new information or any change in the events, conditions or circumstances on which a statement is based or to 

which it relates.

Key Risks

Certain key risks that may affect Alumina, its financial and operating performance and the accuracy of any forward-looking statements contained in this Presentation include (without limitation): 

(a) material adverse changes in global economic conditions, alumina or aluminium industry conditions or the markets served by AWAC; (b) changes in production or development costs, 

production levels or sales agreements; (c) changes in laws, regulations or policies; (d) changes in alumina or aluminium prices or currency exchange rates; (e) Alumina Limited does not hold a 

majority interest in AWAC and decisions made by majority vote may not be in the best interests of Alumina Limited; and (f) the other risk factors summarised in Alumina’s Annual Report 2017.

Past Performance

Past performance information contained in this Presentation is given for illustrative purposes only and should not be relied upon as (and is not) an indication of future performance. 

Financial Data

All dollar values in this Presentation are in United States dollars (US$) unless otherwise stated.

Certain financial data included in this Presentation is "non-IFRS financial information" under Australian Securities and Investments Commission Regulatory Guide 230: "Disclosing non-IFRS 

financial information". Alumina believes the non-IFRS financial information provides useful information to users in comparing prior periods and in assessing the financial performance and 

condition of Alumina. The non-IFRS financial information does not have a standardised meaning prescribed by Australian Accounting Standards and, therefore, may not be comparable to 

similarly titled measures presented by other entities, nor should the information be construed as an alternative to other financial measures determined in accordance with Australian Accounting 

Standards. Readers are cautioned, therefore, not to place undue reliance on any non-IFRS financial information contained in this Presentation. Where non-IFRS financial measures are 

contained in this Presentation, the definition of the relevant measure, its calculation method and/or a reconciliation to IFRS financial information is provided in this Presentation as appropriate 

or can be found in Alumina's ASX Full-Year Preliminary Report (Appendix 4E).

No Liability

The information contained in this Presentation has been prepared in good faith and with due care but no representation or warranty, express or implied, is provided as to the currency, 

accuracy, reliability or completeness of that information. 

To the maximum extent permitted by law, Alumina and its directors, officers, employees and agents, and any other person involved in the preparation of this Presentation, exclude and disclaim 

all liability for any expenses, losses or costs incurred by any person arising out of or in connection with the information contained in this Presentation being inaccurate or incomplete in any way 

for any reason, whether by negligence or otherwise. 
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AWAC Joint Venture

(Alumina Ltd 40% interest)
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BAUXITE PRODUCTION (million BDT#)

2018

Huntly & Willowdale 33.5

Juruti 5.7

MRN* 1.2

CBG* 2.8

Total 43.2

* AWAC equity share of production

MRN - Mineração Rio do Norte S.A. ; CBG - Compagnie des Bauxites de 

Guinée are non-AWAC operated mines

# Bone dry tonnes (BDT): Tonnes are reported on a zero moisture basis, 

“bone dry”

ALUMINA PRODUCTION (million tonnes)

2018

Pinjarra 4.5

Wagerup 2.7

Kwinana 2.0

Alumar 1.4

San Ciprian 1.6

Total 12.2

Production of AWAC’s operated refineries. Therefore, the Ma’aden joint 

venture is not included

Alumina Limited net 

profit after tax of 

$635.4 million (2018)

AWAC average alumina 

cash cost of production 

is $226/t (2018): lowest 

quartile global cash cost 

curve



Aluminium consumption outside 

China: still growing and diversified… 
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RoW Aluminium Semis Consumption Growth 2019f-2020f
(share of total consumption in 2018)



As global smelting costs have fallen…
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RoW Primary Aluminium Cost Structure Change: Q2 2018 vs. February 2019  
($/tonne, monthly averages)



Allowing positive cash margins at 

most smelters outside China…
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RoW Primary Aluminium Industry Cash Cost* Curve by country
($/tonne, February 2019)
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… and good refining margins as index 

prices reflected market fundamentals

$398/t

(18 Mar)

(U
S

$
/t
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Source: Platts, March 2019

Apr

•US imposes trade 

sanctions on Rusal, 

adds to supply 

uncertainties

•Brazil Albras smelter 

halves output

Aug

•Alcoa of Australia 

(AWAC) workers strike

•On-going uncertainty 

over Alunorte 

resolution

Jul

•Alpart refinery 

technical issues

•Chinese bauxite, 

refining cuts due 

to environmental 

audits

Jan - Feb

•Rising China 

domestic metal stocks 

•China slowing for 

Lunar New Year

•Quebec ABI smelter 
issues curtailment

Mar

•Alunorte halves 

output on 

environmental issues

May

•China starts 

alumina exports

Platts PAX FOB Australia Prices since January 2018

Sep

•China restarts 

alumina exports

•Rusal sanctions 

softened

•Alcoa of Australia 

strike ends

Oct

•Indexes rise rapidly due 

to the threat of Alunorte 

shutting down entirely. 

•Prices decline rapidly 

when Alunorte threat to 

shutdown is reversed

Nov - Dec

•Prospect of Alunorte recovery is prime driver

•Arbitrage window closed for Chinese exports 

•Aluminium weak, alumina remains costly as % of LME 

•Consumers stocked up, few desperate buyers in the immediate term

•Refining and smelting cuts in China (Beijing environmental protection drive)

•Chinese environment audits diluted, as Beijing focuses on driving economy

Alumina price indices continue to reflect alumina supply/demand and cost fundamentals

Alumina index price in 2019 averaged $384/t to 18.3.19 (between $365 low and $398 high)



Smelter-grade alumina and aluminium 

output expected to balance in 2019

8Source: Alumina Limited analysis, January 2019

Expected growth of 3.8Mt in alumina production (RoW)

52.6 

56.4 

1.0 

0.2 
0.1 

0.5 

0.9 

0.3 
0.2 

0.6 

Alunorte Alumar Rio Tinto
Australia

Other Alpart Friguia Lanjigarh Al Taweelah

2018 Operational issue recovery Restarts New Capacity 2019

Expected growth of 1.0Mt in aluminium production (RoW)

27.6 

28.6 

0.2 0.1 

0.3 

0.1 

0.3 

0.1 

(0.1)

Industrial action/
power outage

recovery

Aviles, La Coruna Albras US Smelters Other Alba Line 6 Other

2018 Idling of existing
capacity

Re-start of existing capacity New Capacity 2019

Note: Assumes for the purposes of the calculation that Alunorte receives approval to restart its 50% curtailment at the end of Q1 2019 and ramps up 

firstly to 75-85% by the end of Q2 2019 and then fully after commissioning of DRS2 and associated press filtration

However, timing of permission for Alunorte to restart remains uncertain and may be slower given authorities’ focus post-Brumadinho

0.66m t deficit at end 2018, and 1.27m t expected alumina exports to China to balance ex-China market



China’s smelters near break-even with 

lower demand/prices, higher cost
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… however Chinese reforms likely to 

ensure broad alumina self-sufficiency

10
Source: CM Group, March 2019

China alumina SGA supply/demand balance

68.3 
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SGA Supply SGA Demand

Deficit before net imports Surplus before net imports

Growth: 3.3%

Growth: 2.8%

NDRC, MIIT Notice/Policy, November 2018

“Notice on Promoting the Orderly Development of Alumina Industry”:

- emphasizes overall guideline for domestic alumina industry development to remain as supply-side 

structural reform, better government administration, proper resource allocation, strict implementation of 

safety, environmental protection and energy consumption etc. 

- encourages alumina producers to upgrade production lines to meet energy and water consumption 

requirements

- ultimate goals to regulate market order, promoting transformation and upgrade, achieving a balance of 

alumina supply/demand, meeting domestic needs

2018 China

•Alumina exports 

1.5m t

•Alumina imports 

0.5m t

•Chinese alumina 

stocks drawdown

January 2019 China

•Alumina imports 78kt

•Alumina exports 

143kt



Chinese alumina import parity price* 

indicative example
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Import parity price example (WA to China, assume 13% VAT, from 1 April 2019) US$/t

Chinese ExWorks (CMAAX Henan/Shanxi/Shandong), incl VAT, 19 March 2019 404

Less port & handing costs (15)

Less 13% VAT (45-47)

Less freight WA to China (18)

WA equivalent FOB parity price 326-324

Plus typical extra premium paid for quality/foreign exchange/financing/storage 
benefits ($5-15 + VAT)

6-17

WA equivalent FOB selling price range 331-341

Current (19.3.19) WA FOB Price (Platts) 398

If RoW had surplus alumina and was forced to sell to China as market of last 
resort, one would expect the spot price to fall towards $331-$341/t, all other 
things being equal: although prices could be higher if China has alumina deficit 
(as we forecast in 2019) and needs to import alumina

No arbitrage 
open for Chinese 

to import 
alumina at 

current RoW 
price

Source: CM Group, March 2019

* Chinese prices and costs would be expected to adjust downwards when VAT reduces from 16% to 13%



Chinese alumina export parity price 

indicative example

12

Export parity price example (China to RoW, assume 13% VAT, from 1 April 2019) US$/t

Chinese ExWorks (CMAAX Henan/Shanxi/Shandong), incl VAT, 19 March 2019 404

Plus freight ExW to port (very few refineries are on the coast or near a port) 15

Plus port and debagging costs 18

China ExW price + costs to/onto boat = FOB China (nominal export parity price) 437

Plus extra freight to, say, Middle East (versus WA) to China (zero if SE Asia) 3

Plus extra margin buyer/trader typically requires for extra work and risks e.g. 
discount for alumina quality alumina, logistical risks, extra transfer time

10-70

Incentive export parity price (WA equivalent price) 450-510

Current (19.3.19) WA FOB Price (Platts) 398

- If China had surplus alumina and RoW had alumina deficit, one would expect 
the RoW price to match or exceed the export parity price to incentivise the 
export of alumina from China
- If Chinese refiners had alumina surplus to China’s needs, could export if made 
sufficient margin on costs (average costs $327 + 13% VAT = $370) – likely to 
require RoW price over $400

No financial 
incentive for 

Chinese refiners 
to export 

alumina rather 
than sell it 

domestically

- Expect opportunistic Chinese alumina exports when RoW has deficit and prices are high

- Do not expect structural long-term exports, given Chinese cost and logistical disadvantages

- While a Chinese buyer may import alumina at close to import price parity, a buyer or trader 

of Chinese alumina to be exported requires a material margin over export price parity for risks 

Source: CM Group, March 2019



China continues to import more 

bauxite, leading to higher refining cost
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China is forecast to import significantly more 

bauxite as:

- the quality of China’s bauxite deposits 

declines

- Chinese environmental and safety audits 

continue

- the market value of the reduced available 

domestic bauxite rises as a result and 

- China’s alumina production increases. 

Bauxite imports also increased Chinese 

alumina production costs, despite savings 

from lower use of caustic, and is expected to 

continue to do so, as the bauxite import curve 

steepens.

Domestic Bx Supply       



Most bauxite supply is from Guinea 

and Australia

▪ 2018 Chinese bauxite import total 82.6m tonnes, up 21%

▪ Q4 key exporters Guinea (9.3m tonnes), Australia (7.3m t) 

and Indonesia (2.5m t)

14

Bauxite imported into China in the fourth quarter of 2018 (total 21 million tonnes)



Despite oversupply, Chinese imported and domestic 

bauxite prices are edging up

15

Imported 

Bauxite 

Price Index 

(US$/dmt, 

CFR China), 

CBIX ViU 

adjusted, 

normalised

Third Party 

Traded 

Domestic 

Bauxite Prices 

(RMB/t incl. 

VAT, Delivered), 

weekly

Source: CM 

Group, March 

2019

Increasing prices based on higher domestic costs, environmental issues and greater demand
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Guinean bauxite marginal suppliers, 

likely to grow over next two years
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Source: CM Group, March 2019



Australian bauxite exports also likely 

to grow over a longer period
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▪ Potential for brownfields expansions (including Amrun to expand/Weipa to contract, towards a net increase in exports 

of 10 million tpa, and AWAC exports forecast to rise to 1.8 million tonnes in 2019)

▪ Greenfields potential includes:

– Aurukun, Glencore (could be 6 million tpa from 2023-2024)

– Urquhart, Metallica Minerals, near Weipa

– Bald Hill, Tasmania (bauxite sold now for cement) and Goulburn, NSW, Australian Bauxite

– further northern Australian mines (like Gulkula, Gumatj/Yolngu)

Source: Alumina, RIO and South 32 financial reports, Metro operational update and CM Group/Chinese Customs data

1 All companies report on a wet tonne basis with the exception of AWAC who reports on a bone dry tonne basis

2 Export data was obtained from Chinese customs office and may be understated 

21



Asian bauxite has sovereign resource or 

sustainability constraints

• Indonesia requires refining of bauxite in-country

• Some permits to export bauxite linked to refining production or 
progress on refinery projects

• Well Winning Harvest refinery, Kendawangan 1m tpa and Antam 
chemical grade refinery, Tayan 0.3m tpa only production to date 
(although Nanshan has started building in Bintan)

• Some bauxite export permits withdrawn due to insufficient 
progress on refineries (opaque if verification applied consistently)

• On track to export at least 10 million tonnes in 2019

• Some sustainability issues also important if mining is to expand

West Kalimantan, Indonesia, 2014

Kuantan, Malaysia, 2015

• Malaysia, past issues: environmental, safety: water pollution 
from wash plants, dust, overloading, heavy traffic, poor 
rehabilitation; licensing issues, royalty gaps

• Mining ban in Pahang lifted from 31 March provided 435k t 
bauxite stocks at Kuantan and Kemaman ports are cleared and an 
environmental impact assessment is completed, after which 
owners have to wash bauxite and meet yet-to-be published 
standard operating procedures

• Potential for mining in states of Johor and Terengganu (query 
reserves)

• Vietnam: prohibits exports of raw materials, including 
bauxite, aiming to create more value in country

• Small amount of bauxite is being exported from the 
North of Vietnam to China

• India: bauxite access (environmental, social, permit 
issues); Lanjigarh protests March 2019 18



2019 expect more balanced market, 

slower growth, higher Chinese costs

19

Item Expectations for 2019

Bauxite market 

outlook

Forecast continuing growth in bauxite exports from Guinea and 

Australia to China, supplying majority of China’s needs

Reasonable volumes expected from South-east Asia, partly 

contingent on Government action

Other supply sources likely to fluctuate with freight cost movements

Query impact on future supply of bauxite in light of new and 

potential Brazilian regulations post-Brumadinho

Price likely to stay flat in oversupplied market for next year or two

Chinese industry

Chinese alumina supply-side and environmental reforms and 

domestic bauxite depletions likely to lead to flatter, higher Chinese 

alumina cost curve and self-sufficiency

Alumina market 

outlook

Alumina small deficit in 2018 likely to be broadly balanced in 2019:

- but timing of Court approval for Alunorte restart still uncertain: 

may be slower given authorities’ focus post-Brumadinho

- if/when Alunorte restarts, expected to displace Chinese exports

- opportunistic Chinese exports tempered by costs and logistics 

- some additional RoW refining and smelting production
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Limited new alumina capacity growth 

outside China

Country Company Refinery
Capacity

(m tpa)
Type Status

Bauxite

Source

UAE EGA Al Taweelah 2.0 Greenfield Commissioning Guinea

Other projects which are under consideration are:

Country Company Refinery
Capacity

(m tpa)
Type

Indonesia Hongqiao Ketapang Phase II 1.0 Brownfield

Indonesia Inalum/Antam West Kalimantan 2.0 Greenfield

India Vedanta Lanjigarh 5.0 Brownfield

Guinea SMB/Winning Dapilon 1.0 Greenfield

Greece Mytilineos Distomon 0.85 Brownfield

Laos Yunnan Aluminum Paksong 1.0 Greenfield

Iran SALCO Persian Alumina I 0.8 Greenfield

Jamaica JISCO Alpart 2.0 Brownfield

Source:  Alumina Limited analysis, March 2019

Refinery currently under construction outside China (commenced 2014):

Country Company Refinery
Capacity

(m tpa)
Type Status

Bauxite

Source

Indonesia Nanshan Bintan 1.0 Greenfield Construction started Indonesia

Reportedly started construction end of 2018 (for bauxite backward integration):
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Limited (ex-China) curtailed refinery 

response to supply deficit

Curtailed 

Refineries
Owner Location

Producing 

(M tpa)

Nameplate 

Capacity

(M tpa)

Comment

Point Comfort AWAC US 0.0 2.3 Curtailed in June 2016

Alpart Alumina JISCO Jamaica 1.2 1.7
Acquired in curtailed state mid-2016. 

Slow ramp. Backward integration re-start

Kirkvine Windalco Jamaica 0.0 0.6 On care and maintenance since 2009

Friguia Rusal Guinea 0.32 0.60

Re-start commenced June 2018, 

reportedly helping bauxite backward 

integration, to take 12 months to ≈600k t 

and cost at least $120 million

Anrak Anrak India 0.0 1.5
Built in 2014 (not started). Would need 

financing and bauxite access/supply.

Eurallumina –

Porto Vesme
Rusal Italy 0.0 1.1

Idled since 2009. Reviewing restart from 

around end 2020

Bauxilum State-owned Venezuela 0.0 2.0
Idled. Little production since 2015 (due to 

asset deterioration)

TOTAL 1.52 9.80

Source:  Alumina Limited analysis, March 2019
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